Abstract-The unsupervised classification algorithm called Lagrange Constraint Neural Network (LCNN) has been successfully applied to the sub-pixel multi-spectral remote sensing, [251. Here, we apply the LCNN to the early breast cancer detection using two-color mid and long infrared images of the breast. This could he a new paradigm shift that enabled smart neural network algorithm to sort out the underlying malignant heat sources for physician diagnoses. The non-intrusive 2-color passive infrared imaging that could he repeated for record track with no radiation hazard seems to he alternative paradigm shift for the first-line screening against breast cancer. The sub-pixel super-resolution capability of the remote sensing is equivalent lo the submilimeter scaling of the close-up breast imaging for the vascular and the angiogenesis effects. We demonstrate the potential benefit of the multi-color mid & long infrared imaging capable for detecting the abnormal under-skin thermal textures as well as stage-zero detection of the ductal carcinoma in situ.
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1.INTRODUCTION
Early detection of the breast cancer should result in the increased survival probability. Decades data seemed to breed statistical controversial of the X-ray mammogram [19] . On the other hand, the cost-effective thermal infrared imaging in single spectral band has been routinely applied [21, 22] and established screening tool in breast cancer [20] in developed countries in Europe as well as in developing countries in Asia due to the fear of the X-ray radiation hazard. In this paper, we applied brain-like smart neural network algorithm that demanded an eye-like pair of IR how application of the LCNN algorithm to blind de-mixing of the LANDSAT 7 multispectral data can detect small man-made structures in the desert. Motivated by that result we propose application of described multispectral LCNN algorithm to the multi-color IR breast imagery for early cancer detection. IV. CONCLUSION Two color IR images registered properly could provide physician better breast cancer diagnosis. Application of the multi-spectral LCN:N algorithm to two-color or more IR breast imageries had demonstrated possibility for early cancer detection. In order to do that we recommended a high-resolution, computerized two to three spectral color co-axial channel normalized IR imaging screen units. The LCNN algorithm provided unbiased visual clues for physician diagnosis. Note that this sub-pixel dotted ring feature in Fig. 5 was not present in the raw infrared imageries Fig. 1 . This was another value added by LCNN algorithm. Furthermore, the value added was that any isolated red dot called for the need of frequent nonintrusive passive imaging tracking by multiple infrared spectral images. This embodiment of multispectral smart neural network algorithm breast imaging was instantaneous, convenient, without and radiation hazard. Red means class of high probability (1) and blue means class of low probability (0). The broken ring of small red pixel dots less than mili-meter size each and connected right outside quadrant, marked with the cyan circle, sharing the same texture of capillary shallow blood heat supply as the rest but should not be there since the nipple did not usually have the abnormal characteristics unless a stage zero ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS).
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